Wednesday, August 17, 2016

Wednesday Rides
Poddlers’ Ride
After Glyn had announced the rides and congratulated the British cycling team, six of us set off for
Knaresborough, Farnham and eventually Boroughbridge. A vote was taken....coffee at Knaresborough or Ripley?
Ripley won, so onwards we sped through Roecliffe, along the private road, past Burton Leonard, over the stile
and eventually to Ripley church, much to Jayne's relief. Having refreshed ourselves, we returned along the
Greenway. Thank you to Monica, Jayne (first ride over 30 miles), David and daughter (who didn't fancy Glyn's
hilly ride, and Jo who left us at Knaresborough. 31 miles. Jen A

Wednesday Wanderers’ Ride
Seven of us set off and remarkably seven of us returned from a bit of an odyssey of a ride. Such a small group
meant we could all ride together without bothering the general road traffic and therefore we could keep moving.
Most of the hills on the route were in the first twelve miles and after that is was almost flat with just a few
undulations. We had two coffee stops. The first at a Cooplands Bakery at the end of Wigton Lane (Millionaires
Row) where I thought we would just have coffee, to keep Geraldine’s caffeine levels up because she had not got
her flask, but put a window full of newly baked pasties and cakes in front of a few cyclists and it was inevitable
that this particular branch's balance sheet for the day would take a healthy rise as they tucked into cheese and
onion tarts and flapjacks and sat to eat these on the grass verge at the side of the road (see pic). The second
stop was more conventional at the North Street Deli in Wetherby. So the route went from Hornbeam, North
Rigton, Almscliff, Huby, Castley, Poole, Creskeld Lane to Bramhope, Eccup, Wigton Lane, Shadwell, Thorner,
Bramham, and then the cycle way on the side of the A1 to Wetherby, cycle path to Spofforth, Showground and
back to Hornbeam. 41 miles in lovely cycling weather. What did we learn? Well, Joe reckoned he had cycled
about 150 metres of road he had never been on before and I watched in awe as Joe put a shed chain back onto
a chainring without touching it and getting his hands oily (it’s a miracle). I must add that it took two
opportunities to be able to do this, when the first chain was shed I watched as two grown men messed around

with the bike for about 5 mins without success, until I stepped in and put the chain on by hand getting nicely
covered in oil for my efforts and to the frustration Joe in the process. Later in the ride however, when the chain
came off Geraldine’s bike Joe just popped it back on without using his hands, no problem and he almost glowed
with pride at his cleverness. Hmmm collusion me thinks!

Wednesday Away Day Ride - Ingleton
Perhaps the good weather forecast, a 'guest' leader, or the fact that we were riding in an area we don’t often go
drew 18 riders to the Ingleton start point. Richard Leake, who had planned and led the ride, had drawn a few of
the Long riders (including our illustrious leader John) and there was some concern about the pace.
There was no need to worry as Richard was well prepared and had briefed them all and it was great to have
them with us and they were very encouraging and helpful (especially in opening and closing gates)
We set off in sunshine and headed for Burton in Lonsdale and we knew we were in for something special as
brilliant views of the Dales appeared within the first mile.
It was an 'undulating' road with some hilly patches that got us warm and we crossed the River Lune and got
onto part of the Way of the Roses route with great views of Wray and Hornby Castle.
There were more climbs and descents which gave us great views of the whole area and we crossed the A65 into
Kirby Lonsdale where a few of the group took the optional visit to Ruskin’s view whilst the rest pressed on to
Casterton Golf Club for lunch.
There was no need for a tie as they served us quickly and efficiently and we enjoyed our meal in the sun
overlooking the golf course.
This stop was a testament to Richard pre-planning as Kirkby Lonsdale was very busy and it would have taken
ages to feed us all. He got bonus points for this gem and we were all well fed and watered as we got ready to
attack the big climb of White Shaw Moss.
We had a long steady climb up Barbondale which was magnificent and then a descent into Dent where the fast
boys had sped to for an early tea break.
The offer to everyone else was rejected (I think the nerves were setting in!) and we set off for the climb.
Gates were opened, briefing given- we knew exactly what we had to do (had Richard been watching the
Olympic Cycle coaches in their meticulous preparation for marginal gains?) as we all tackled the 'big one'.
Everyone went at their own pace and some took a 'turn on the tarmac' but we all enjoyed great views down into
Deepdale which eased the strain in the legs!
Special mention for Colin and David who made it non-stop to the top (with photo top) but great to see everyone
enjoy the challenge.
After catching our breath we made our way down Kingsdale and after a final steepish climb we road into
Ingleton after a great days riding -all of which was in brilliant sunshine.
We had made good time so we had a triumphant end of ride tea stop before setting of back for home.
This was a truly memorable ride with too many great views to name, great company and banter (when we
weren’t climbing!) and the long riders (John, Dave R et al) were brilliant in helping us all day.

A BIG THANK YOU to Richard for his route and leadership- it was something he had suggested we do and so
glad we took him up on the offer. Inspired leadership I say!
The ride was 42 mile, 3000' of climbing and 6 hours of pure joy! This is a ride well worth the effort.
PS Remember the next Away day is 7th September- get it in your diary
PPS Anyone else who would like to be a guest leader get in touch. Kevin

Wednesday Ride
Glynn was an excellent stand in for James and John sorting out the groups today. Two away days, poddlers,
Wanderers, EG’s, the long ride and a mixed group provided plenty of choice for Wheel Easy today.
Apologies for the Olympic cycling reference:
Our group: mixed selection, two wanderers, a returning WE, three Wednesday riders and a floater.
No riders eliminated off the back for not keeping up.

No sprint winner (well maybe Stuart and Tim were holding back a bit)
No durney, our electric bike man had gone to York therefore no false starts.
No flying lap
No going round and round a circuit getting dizzy.
Av speed 10.8 mph (includes stops in town to get shopping on way home) therefore relaxed and noncompetitive.
Great cafe stop at Hampsthwaite
New route for some
Distance 29 miles.
Reflected glory in cycling.
Thanks to my cycling companions today. Gia

Wednesday Long Ride
Six riders turned up at Hornbeam to take part in the Long Ride. With no clear route it was decided to get to
Bolton Abbey for lunch time. The decision as to which route to take was a sort of “Let’s go to ...... and then
decide where to go from there”. The first port of call was Burn Bridge which then led us on to Brackenthwaite
Lane and with only a moment’s hesitation on to Briscoe Ridge. It was now full steam ahead towards Leathley;
en route the “committee” declined the invitation to go towards Lindley and continued on towards Otley. After
leaving Otley the committee reconvened to discuss the possibilities of going via Langbar. So it was off to
Langbar, at Langbar it was decided that Bolton Abbey was too early for a refreshment stop so it was onto
Burnsall instead.
At Burnsall baked beans on toast, in various guises, was the order of the day. The baked beans served up were
definitely candidates for the Dave Siswick Baked Bean Award for quantity and quality. After much deliberation
the next part of the route found us taking the back road from Burnsall to Hebden and then tackling three steep
climbs to reach Stump Cross where another meeting was held. Taking into account the wind strength and
direction, time of day and level of fitness, Duck Street was selected as the best option. Also in the decision
making afternoon tea at Ripley was on the agenda, so it was off to Ripley via Hampsthwaite, and Clint
Bank. The weather up until now had been cloudy with a cool wind but now sitting outside Ripley church having
tea and cake the sun came out and everything was right with the world. PCJ

EGs’ Ride
We had thirteen riders at Low Bridge and the weather was good, though initially a little on the cold side. Marvin
was the centre of attention with his new custom built Raleigh (see photo). It was intended to get a longish ride
in, however that was not for all of our riders, so an early coffee stop was chosen so we could all get together for
a chat and a laugh and that`s what it’s all about. Morrison’s Boroughbridge here we come.
At the men`s downhill event to Occaney Bob S beat the favourite into second place, but it did not stop there, he
then set a blistering pace to Boroughbridge which few of us could match, closely aided and abetted by
Roy. Questions were asked, such what had he had for breakfast? or was he on new batteries?
After refreshment the group split for riders to go their separate ways, a group of seven (it was debateable if
they were magnificent) headed for Cundall, Tockwith and Thirsk where more refreshment was taken. This
consisted of portions of beans, to a high standard on the Siswick scale. Nick who in support of our magnificent
Olympic cyclists had the jersey, (see photo) but then had to return home.
A select six then headed north to “climb” yes up till then it had been the Yorkshire flatlands, up to Upsall Town
Hall and its Hobbit doorway swoop down to Knayton and then up and up to Borrowby and the undulating ridge
north. This was the most scenic part of the route and the sun made it even better. At Smithy Farm it was
confirmed that the route north that crossed a stream to give access to the A684 was a no goer, so it was left to
Northallerton, right would have taken us to Jeter Houses.
This was the second part of the ride and a different style of riding was used. Straight down in A167, a close
peloton, in single file, setting a good pace all the way to Topcliffe. At Boroughbridge Dave P, Geoff and Rob
were in dire need of more refreshment and stopped at Morrison’s, Eric, Dave W and Dave S continued home
with the thanks of the remaining for keeping the peloton together.
It had been a great ride with some riders mileage in the high 70`s. Dave P

Kettlewell Scarecrow Ride
Four riders met at Grassington car park 10.00am ready to enjoy a cycle ride, lunch and a stroll around the
scarecrows.
It was really great to see Dennis's wife, Dorothy who came along to enjoy a day out in the Dales. Dorothy
caught the bus to Kettlewell, whilst we cycled there.
The weather was dry but cloudy. However blue skies emerged and the sun came out. We met very few cars as
we rode along the country lane to Conistone, then past Kilnsey Crag. We took a slight detour to go along the
picturesque valley of Arncliffe. Up one side of this valley and then back down the other. We arrived at Kettlewell
just in time for lunch.
We set off in the direction of the village hall for homemade cakes and sandwiches. The scarecrows were
amazing. Some were very topical and all very well done. We had fun entering the quiz, by collecting the letters
placed on the scarecrows and solving the 'Royal' anagram.
Leaving Kettlewell we cycled along the back lane to Grassington, arriving about 3.00 pm.
Mileage about 20 miles at a steady pace.
A great day, lovely company. Thanks for joining me. Lynda N.

